
Domaines Joseph & philippe Roty 2012

Earlier this autumn we had the sublime pleasure of showing Roty’s 2007 Gevrey Chambertin 1er Cru les 
Fontenys to a group of wine lovers who were, by and large, well versed in Burgundy but unversed in Domaine 
Roty. It was to be the ‘bonne bouche’, the top wine of the evening, and we were serving an ‘off ’ vintage… Needless 
to say, it was voted by the majority as the best wine of the evening, knocking some seriously impressive vintages 
and producers into the proverbial cocked hat. This is typical of Roty, for whom vintage variation presents a 
challenge to be risen to rather than a crisis to be sorted out, and in 2012, not the easiest of years (and not to be 
the hardest, as they were to find out the following year), their wines are, once again, unashamedly delicious.
As ever, we had a punishingly early appointment when tannins aren’t always the taster’s best friend, yet their 
wines completely wowed us and virtually wrote their own tasting notes.

The 2012 growing season started off well with a mild, warm spring which brought budburst on apace. This was 
followed by a cold April and a wet May, with flowering starting in early June under fine conditions which soon 
turned wet and cool; early flowering vines had good fruit set whilst later flowering vines, in cooler soils or on 
older plants, had a disrupted time of it, leading to both coulure (the non-fertilising of flowers) and millérandage, 
where the flowers set but the fruit scarcely develops. In addition the damp weather brought on a bout of mildew 
which had the temerity to attack the newly set fruit. The latter part of the summer passed less eventfully for the 
Côte de Nuits, with a fine, hot July, August and early September and harvest started, for the most part, before any 
rain came in at the end of the month. 

The net result for the two Roty Domaines was that production was down by approximately 30-40 % on an 
average year – although Pierre-Jean Roty was at pains to point out that the last time they had a ‘normal’ year was 
in 2009. The only way to produce anything decent was to be in the vineyards all the time: “observe, think, reflect, 
but act quickly”, was how Pierre-Jean put it, and he underlined several times how important it was not to hesitate 
once you had made the decision to react. With such small yields, there will inevitably be pressure on the available 
stock so we recommend a speedy reaction in order to secure your favourite wines.

These wines are offered in bond, London and will be shipped in Spring 2015. When ordering, please let us 
know whether you would like your wines to be stored In Bond or delivered to you Duty Paid. Private Cellar’s 
en primeur terms & conditions apply. For more details visit www.privatecellar.co.uk.

Nicola Arcedeckne-Butler MW
December 2014
E&OE

To order, please call us on 01353 721 999
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 £ per case
 in bond, London

“Each wine in the range flirts with being very special indeed, delivering density,
tension and impact, whether you buy Marsannay or Mazy-Chambertin.”

Bill Nanson on Domaine Joseph Roty in The Finest Wines of Burgundy

Bourgogne Blanc, Domaine Joseph Roty 2012  £120
Coming from two plots, one each in Marsannay and Gevrey, this is a wine we don’t always offer but it truly merits it 
in 2012. Bright gold with a fresh, creamy white fruit nose, chalky and mineral, leading to a softly fruited, creamy palate, 
underscored by vibrant acidity and going to a clean, pure finish. Simple pleasure. Drink 2015 to 2017

Marsannay Blanc, Domaine Joseph Roty 2012  £190
Relatively young vines (in Roty terms) spread across three parcels. Pale water white with a nose of fresh, light citrus 
fruits, tight yet creamy with a lovely fresh leafy note and a hint of lemon. Fresh and creamy again on the palate with a 
distant toasty note of grilled nuts, pure with lovely definition and balance and a lovely zip of citrus acidity. Just delicious. 
Drink 2015 to 2018

Marsannay Rosé, Domaine Joseph Roty 2012  £105
Pale pink, vibrant to the rim, with a nose of tight, leafy, creamy red fruits and a distant hint of perfume, leading to a 
creamy yet juicy palate of raspberry fruit, light and fresh with a plump, leafy finish, fresh and comforting.
Drink 2015 to 2018

Bourgogne Pressonnier, Domaine Joseph Roty 2012 per 12 bottles £140
  per 6 magnums £160
Limpid red black with a nose of gorgeous black cherry fruit, rich and ripe with hints of blackberry and cedar, perfumed, 
leading to palate of warm red fruits, redolent of just heated redcurrant, black fruits too, rich and crunchy with a hint of 
sweet new wood behind, helping the fruit mask the ripe tannins. Deliciously fresh and juicy on the finish, spiced, long and 
lingering. Drink 2017 to 2019

Marsannay Champs St Etienne, Domaine Philippe Roty  2012 per 12 bottles £215
  per 6 magnums £235
Philippe Roty has increased the size of this vineyard by slow, quiet acquisition from neighbours who see that he is 
working well and offer him their vines to look after too. The plot is historic – it was first mentioned in 632 AD. Pale red 
black to the rim with a firmer nose of black fruits, lightly perfumed but tight and not giving much away; on the palate 
cool black fruit, blackcurrant, perfumed with notes of spice behind, dense and rich with the tannins completely masked 
by the sweet blackcurrant fruit. Very substantial. Drink 2017 to 2021

Marsannay en Ouzelois, Domaine Joseph Roty  2012  £220
Deeper black red to the rim with more intensity of colour and a serious nose of rich black fruit, perfumed and intense, 
really classic Pinot, leading to a palate of lovely sweet fruit, grilled yet fresh with hints of blackcurrant underscored by 
ripe tannins behind the fruit and going to a really long, satisfying finish. Deeply alluring already. Drink 2017 to 2021

Côte de Nuits Villages, Domaine Philippe Roty  2012  £225
From a plot rather tantalising known as the Herring’s tail (Queue d’Hareng) – although Pierre-Jean feels it is a 
corruption of the Queue des Ronds (end of the rows) rather than a fishy discovery in the vineyard. Paler red black to 
lighter on the rim with a gorgeously sweet, perfumed nose, tarry and fresh and not as intense as the Marsannay yet 
beautifully elegant, proper Pinot Noir. On the palate fresh, crunchy creamy red and black fruits, elegant and fresh with 
supple, fine tannins behind going to a long, persisting finish. Drink 2016 to 2020



 £ per case
 in bond, London

Gevrey Chambertin, Domaine Joseph Roty  2012  £340
Deeper red black right to the rim with an alluring nose of juicy, fresh black and red fruits, very classic with a hint of 
caramel behind, leading to a palate of strawberries and black fruits, fresh and juicy again with substantial tannins behind 
the fruit, floral and rich going to a long, intense finish. Surprisingly generous to taste at this young age, it will surely 
tighten up in the next couple of years before emerging from its chrysalis. Drink 2017 to 2021

Gevrey Chambertin Champs Chenys Vieilles Vignes, 2012  £360
Domaine Philippe Roty
Fractionally bigger than the Brunelle vineyard at 0.23 hectares, these vines date back to when the Appellation Contrôlée 
was first established for Gevrey Chambertin in 1934 and, unusually, a very high percentage of original vines remains. 
Pale red black to the rim, vibrant, with a fabulously opulent nose of spiced black fruits, fresh and alluring and wonderfully 
intense, leading to a dense palate of rich black fruits, long and savoury, rich and spiced, truly gorgeous. Amazing intensity 
and elegance. Drink 2018 to 2024

Gevrey Chambertin Champs Chenys, Domaine Joseph Roty  2012 per 6 magnums £385
Deep red black right to the rim with a gloriously perfumed nose of spiced red and black fruits, a note of cedar and 
caramel behind, really elegant, leading to a generous palate of spiced red and black fruits, tarry and pure with some more 
serious tannins, along with a distant hint of violets and on to a fabulously long finish. So much going on!
Drink 2018 to 2022

Gevrey Chambertin Clos de la Brunelle, Domaine Joseph Roty  2012  £365
Pictured at the top of our introduction, just four ouvrées, or 0.167 of a hectare, make up this ‘kitchen garden’ behind 
the Roty’s house in the middle of the village. Dense black red to the rim with an intense nose of slightly forbidding black 
fruits, fresh and creamy behind but giving little away. Again tight and restrained on the palate, with notes of crunchy, 
warm red berries, with firm tannins behind, but also with sweet, ripe black fruits leading to an incredibly long, fruited 
finish. A clear step up. Drink 2018 to 2023

Gevrey Chambertin 1er Cru les Fontenys, Domaine Joseph Roty 2012 6 per case £365
Deeper red black to the rim, vibrant, with a nose of juicy, sweet black fruit, with hints of damson and prune (but not 
over-ripe), intense and rich, leading to a sweetly fruited palate of powerful black fruits, spiced and tarry with hints of 
caramel behind the substantial tannins going to a long, spiced, balanced finish. Impressive in size but not monolithic by 
any means. Drink 2018 to 2023

Mazy-Chambertin, Domaine Joseph Roty  2012 6 per case £740
Deep, deep red black to the rim, intense, with a deliciously cool nose of spiced blackcurrant fruit, fresh and perfumed, 
leading to a dense palate of succulent, spiced blackcurrant fruit, juicy and rich with a hint of perfumed cedar and big, ripe 
tannins behind with just a hint of Christmas spice, going to a spectacularly long finish. Lovely. Drink 2018 to 2024

Charmes Chambertin Très Vieilles Vignes, Domaine Joseph Roty  2012 6 per case £850
Really dark, intense red black right to the rim with intense, classic, classy Pinot Noir notes on the nose – tar, spice, 
flowers, black fruits, alluring yet restrained too. Mouth-filling palate with creamed black fruits, ripe and concentrated 
with lovely spice and tar behind, the completely ripe tannins masked by the fruit, going to a long, sappy and fresh finish. 
Sublime. Drink 2018 - 2025

Please note that the Gevrey Chambertin 1er Cru Fontenys, Mazy-Chambertin and 
Charmes Chambertin Très Vieilles Vignes will be allocated owing to their scarcity.

These wines are offered in bond, London and will be shipped during the course of 2015. When ordering, 
please let us know whether you would like your wines to be stored In Bond or delivered to you Duty Paid. 

Private Cellar’s en primeur terms & conditions apply. For more details visit www.privatecellar.co.uk.

To order, please call us on 01353 721 999
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